
REPORTS SHOW
HUGE GAINS IN

MEXICAN OIL
Total of 229 Producing Wells,

According to Official
Statements

Mexico City, Sept. 18.?A stu-
pendous array of figures greets the

Society Women Use
New Wrinkle Remover

Since the discovery that a solution
of ordinary saxolite and witch hazel
has a peculiar effect upon wrinkled
skins. It has been learned that many

prominent society women all over the
country have used this simple home
treatment with great success. The
formula Is; powdered saxolite, one
ounce, dissolved In witch hazel, one-
half pint. Use dally as a wash lotion.

The beneficial action of this wash is
felt at once. There's an agreeable re-
freshing sensation and feeling of ex-
hilaration. Flabbiness and all
wrinkles are\ Immediately affected,
and the skin soon becomes firmer
and more youthful looking. No wom-
an need hesitate to get the in-
gredients at the drug store and make
the remedy herself, for there are no
harmful effects whatever.

andr uff

Jpjwas killing

r "My head itched unbearably and my

| hair was coming out by the handful.
Afew applications of Wildroot loosened
and removed quantities of dandruff?-
the itchingstopped. Today itis thicker
and more beautiful than ever."

WILHROOT
THE GUARANTEED HAIR TONIC

For sale here under a
' money back guarantee

H. C. KENNEDY
Wildroot Shampoo Soap, naod Inconnection
with Wildroot. will hasten the treatment.

Bliss Native Herb Tablets
Greatly Relieve Rheumatism

Many sufferers from rheumatism
acute or chronic, have been greatly
benefited by the regular use of
Bliss Native Herb Tablets. Every
jay brings us letters from people
In different localities testifying to
[he good they have derived trout

this standard preparation. Being
free from harmful drugs, they uu
not Injure the stomach, but on the
contrary purify the blood, cleanse
the kidneys, and act on the liver.

R. M. Bressie, of Oklahoma,
states ?"After suffering severely
from rheumatism for about five
years, I was persuaded to give
Bliss Native Herb Tablets a fair
trial. I purchased a box. and after
taking them regularly for a time

I was surprised and delighted in
my improvement. I am a staunch
advocate of Bliss Native Herb
Tablets."

Bliss Native Herb Tablets are
put up In a yellow box of 200 tab-
lets. We guarantee that If they
don't lo all we claim for them
your money will be refunded. Start
In today and begin taking them.
One tablet at night will make the
next day bright.

The genuine bear the photograph
of Alonzo O. Bliss; look for
the trade mark on every
tablet, price 81 per box.
Look tor our money-back
guarantee on every box. Sold by
leading druggists and local agents.

JEh ES THERE IS NOTHING I
? PURELY VEGETABLE I
LITTLE LIVER

_
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EXPERT w
SHOE REPAIRING

Quick Work
Guaranteed Service

Best Materials J
A Trial Means Satisfaction IP
Rubber Heels Attached 50^
GORDEN SHOE REPAIRING CO.
1820 N. Third St. Cor. Delaware Ave.
?*^??M?? ??

"Hey! Old Timer"

King Oscar
Cigars

are still on the job in the same old
way. Regularly dependable quality.

7c-Worth It

John C. Herman & Co.
Harrisburg

THURSDAY EVENING,

investigator who attempts to ascer-
tain how much oil has been con-
veyed from Mexico during the past
few years and what the profits are
to those who have ventured to sink
fortunes In an effort to tap the
petroleum deposits that are known
to underlie certain portions of the
republic.

A statement recently furnished to
the Associated Press by the Depart-
ment of Commerce and Industry
graphically portrays the growth of
this industry which now, as during
the war when its wells furnished
much of the motive power that took
troops and supplies to France and
victory, occupies such a prominent
place in the relations between Mex-

ico and the United States.

From 1901 to 1918, inclusive, the
production of crude petroleum in the
republic amounted to 285,910,798
barrels, every year showing a con-
sistent gain over that previous. In
1901 only 10,345 barrels were pro-

duced. In 1914 production reached
26,235.400 barrels, and in 1918
63.825.326 barrels.

During the year of 1918 out of
63,828,326 barrels of petroleum pro-
duced two companies (El Aguila and
Huasteca) produced 37,107,104, ac-
cording to the statement's figures.

Export data indicates that Tam-
pico leads all ports, in 1918 more
than 5,271,012 tons of petroleum
having left that harbor. Approxi-
mately half that amount left via
Tux pan.

According to the statement, there
are 299 producing wells in Mexico.

BRAKEHAN LOSES LEG.
Hagerstown, Md., Sept. 18.?Homer

Atwood, this city, a brakeman on
the Western Maryland Railroad, was
run over by a pusher engine at
Emory Grove and his right leg cut
off at the ankle. He was taken to
a hospital in Baltimore and later
brought to the hospital here. It is
thought he will recover.

ECZEMA MEETS
FINAL ENEMY

IN POSLAM
If you have any idea that your

eczema is too stubborn to respond to
Poslam's healing influence, consider
that this splendid remedy has made
its record by mastering difficult and
baffling cases of years standing. Pick
out the hardest spot you have?where
itching and smarting annoy most?-
and give Poslam an overnight chance
to show improvement. Try the same
if you have pimples, acne, rash, scalp-
scale, herpes or any skin disorder.

Sold everywhere. For free sample
write to Emergency Laboratories, 243
West 47th St.. New York City.

Urge your skin to become clearer,

brighter, better by the daily use of
Poslam Soap, medicated with Poslam.

FEVERISH JOY 1
PERVADES FIUME

[Continued from First Page.]

borne along by a crowd that seemed
crazed with a patriotic fervor. After
entering the palace, he was asked to
speak and at once went to the bal-
cony overlooking the crowd.

Confirm Vote
"I am so ill that I will say but a

few words," he began, with a simple
gesture. "In the present mad, cow-
ardly world there is one pure thing?-
our love for Fiume. Fiume stands
like a lighthouse over the seas of
degradation. People of Fiume, do you
confirm your vote of October 30, last
when you decided for annexation to
Italy?"

Up from the crowd came a tremen-
dous "yes."

Captain D'Annunzio then unfurled
the Trl-Colored flag of Trieste, which
he bore with him throughout the war
and which was consecrated in Rome,
pressing it to his lips while the peo-
ple responded with wild cheers.

Captain D'Annunzio has a force of
more than 10,000 men which has oc-
cupied the line separating Fiume from
Jugo-Slav territory. This line has
been strongly fortified. An immediate
inventory of the contents of ware-
houses was ordered and it was found
there was a lack of meat and vegeta-

bles, but great quantities of wheat,
flour, rice and sugar, which may af-
ford sustenance for the city, should
it be blockaded.

Stirring Scenes
Stirring scenes occurred when

D'Annnuzio troops marched into Fi-
ume, when the first motor lorries
bearing the soldiers made their ap-
pearance, they were surrounded oy
crowds, girls springing on the lorries

[ and on armored motor cars and deco-
rating them with flowers and green
branches. It took an hour for the
Colonel to make its way to Piaza
Bante, in the center of the city. There
the trqpps were welcomed by Dr.
Grossisch, president of the Fiume Na-
tional Council.

"You have by your action achieved
what neither the present, nor any
past government could do," he ex-
claimed amid applause. "Now Fiume
is definitely annexed to Italy. Fiume
is now sister to other Italian cities.
Italy is in command here now.'

Dr. Antonio Vio, mayor of Fiume,
greeted Captain D'Annunzio' and
warned the people against "mishief
makers," who he declared would "not
fail to create trouble." During the
whole day the city remained in a
state of feverish joy. ,

Italians Will Starve
D'Annunzio Out of

Fiume by Blockade
London, Sept. 18. lt is under-

stood here that the Italian govern-

ment intends to institute a blocltabe
of Fiume, in an effort to starve out
the insurgent forces, who seized the
town, under command of Gabriele
D'Annunzio.

Dispatches from official Italian
sources, the first received here since
the departure from Fiume of the
British military mission, say that the
insurgents still retain their control
of the seaport.

A Geneva dispatch says the Brit-
ish and American contingents in the
city were jeered and hissed by the
population as they marched to their
warships, the advices state, but em-
barked safely on their vessels with-out further incident. The French
contingent is said to have remained
at Fiume, barricaded in its barracks.

Demonstrations in
D'Annunzio's Favor

Being Repressed
Rome, Saturday, Sept. 13.?The

Nationalists are organizing demon-strations throughout Italy in favorof D'Annunzio. The government,
however, is energetically repress-
ing these.

URIC ACID
SOLVENT

75c Bottle (32 doses)
FREE

Just because you start the day wor-
ried and tired, stiff legs and arms
and muscles, an aching head, burning
and bearing down pains in the back
?worn out before the day begins?-
do not think you have to stay in that
condition. Start the day RIGHT. Be
strong, healthy, feel fine.

Get well! Get rid of pains, stiffjoints, sore muscles, rheumatic suf-fering, aching back or kidney trou-ble. Start NOW.
If you suffer from bladder weak-

ness. with burning, scalding pains, or
are in and out of bed half a dozen
times a night, you will appreciate
the rest, comfort and strength this
treatment gives.

We will give you one 75-cent bot-
tle (32 doses) FREE and FREE BOOK
about Uric Acid and how to treat it,
to convince you The Williams Treat-
ment conquers Kidney and Bladder
diseases. Rheumatism and all other
ailments, chronic or stubborn if
caused by excessive Uric Acid.

Send this notice to The Dr. D. A
Williams Co., Dept. R, 413, P. O. Block,
East Hampton, Conn., and receive by
parcel post, delivery paid, a free 75-

| cent bottle (32 doses), without obli-
I gatlon. Only one free bottle to same
person, address or family.

Fine for "Acid" Stomach.

"Gets-It" Peels Your
Corns Right Off

Two Drops Will Do It Without Fuss
or Trouble. Never Falls

j There's only one way to get rid of
| a corn, and that is to peel it off as
i you would a banana skin. There is
only one corn remover in all the
world that does it that way, and that

Tlwt'i No Cora "Gets-It" Will Not 'Got,'
is "Gets-It." It is because of this
fact that "Gets-It" is today the big-
gest seller among corn-removers on
this planet. It means the end of
"corn-fiddling." For hard corns,
soft corns, very old corns, young
corns, corns between the toes and
calluses, it means a qutck certain
finish. "Gets-It" is applied in 2 or
3 seconds. All you need is 2 or 3
drops. As easy to do as signing
your name. It does away forever
with tape, plasters, bandages,
knives, corn-diggers, scissors, files
and blood-bringing razors. Ease
your corn-pains, be corn-free at last.

"Gets-It", the only sure, guaranteed,
money-back corn-remover, costs but

l a trifle at any drug store. M'f'g by
I E. Lawrence & Co., Chicago, 111.
| Sold in Harrisburg and I'Kom-
I mended as the world's best cornj remedy by Clark"? Medicine Store, H.

C. Kennedy, C. M. Forney, Golden
Seal Drug Co.

To be the sole survivor of 500,001
lowed the fateful day in 1915 is clai
Mardiganian*, the leading character i:
the Victoria Theater all next week.

Not Vet a Woman
Miss Mardiganian is an Armenian

girl, not yet arrived at the age of
womanhood, who was the daughter
Of a prosperous Armenian living in
a fertile valley not far from Mount
Ararat, at the time the Turks de-
cided to steal the lands and property
of the Armenians by using the pre-
text that they were under Kussian ;
protection.

Miss Mardiganian, a very pretty j
girl, had been eyed for some time by I
a Turk who wished to marry her. j
This man offered protection to her |
family if her father would turn her i
over to him. The father refused;
arrd was killed before the eyes of his
daughter. Her brothers and sisters ;
also wero killed and Miss Mardigan- j
ian was driven from the city with j
thousands of wretched, terrified
refugees who were forced into the
desert for the long, tortuous trip
which followed, unprepared.

Eighteen Months of Terror
In the course of the next eighteen

months every sort of indignity and
cruelty was visited upon the Arme-
nian girl and her faithful friend,

ORPHEUM
To-morrow night and Saturday, mat-

inee and night?Arthur llamnier-
stein offers "Some Time."

Monday night only, Sept. 22?Edna
Goodrich in "Sleeping Partners."

Three days, starting Tuesday, Sept.
23rd; matinees Wednesday and
Thursday Robert Downing in
"Ten Nights in a Bar Room" and
"A Modern Shylock."

Coming?The Messrs. Shubert offer
"Mnytlme."

MAJESTIC
High Class Vaudeville Ella Bard

Trio, startling novelty; Fred El-

liott, Rube singing and dancing;

John and Winnie Hennlngs, the
Kilkare couple; U. S. S. Carola
Trio, three boys from the Navy
with some jazzy songs; "The Three
Twins," headllner act; also a com-
edy. Starting soon, Helen Holmes
in "The Fatal Fortune."

VICTORIA
To-day.' To-morrow and Saturday

Anita Stewart, Harrisburg's most
popular favorite, in "Humdn De-
sires'." also a comedy, "Virtuous
Husbands."

All next week?"Auction of Souls,"
featuring Aurora Mardiganian, the
only girl that survived the assaults
and insults of the Turks.

COLON IAI.
To-day, To-morrow and Saturday

H B. Warner, as the American sec-
ret service man in "The Pagan

God," a wonderful production?not 1
a religious play.

H. B. Warner takes the role, of an
American secret service man in China

who has been com-
At the Colonial missioned to do some

special detail work.
While there he learns the customs of
these yellow-skinned people who
worship Pagan. Many of these cus-
toms are shown in the film, in fact
the film story, while not a religious
play is based on the customs of these
Pagan worshiping' peoples.

This picture will play at the Co-
le nial Theater to-day, to-morrow and
Saturday. There is a wonderful love
story woven dexterously into it which
will appeal to all.

This is feature week at the Majes-
tic. At least it seems that way. The

bill which ended yet-
At the Mnjestlc terday was excellent,

everyone that saw it
avers. Now the announcement comes
that "The Three Twins," hailed as
one of vaudeville's best headliners, is
playing at the Majestic.

This is not the only treat in storo,
however, as the U. S. S. Carola Trio,
three sailors from melodyland, are
also singing. These boys have won
success after success throughout the
vaudeville circuit and as Harrisburg
is an appreciative vaudeville audi-
ence and likes harmony, they will
score another hit here.

'ihree other standard Keith acts
complete the bill. A special comedy
is UJSO being shown. Special music
is also being furnished by the Ma-
jostle's enlarged orchestra under the
dirction of Waltr E. Stanzel. .

Anita Stewart, Harrisburg's most
popular screen star, is now playing

at the Victoria Thea-
At the Victoria ter in her latest First

National production,
"Human Desires." This picture is
said to be one of the best productions
this capable star has produced re-
cently. Miss Stewart is the aatnty
star that captivated Harrisburgers
in "A Midnight Romance" and several
other notable pictures.

SCHOOL KIDDIES STRIKE!
The pupils of a southern school re-

cently declared a strike on account
of William Farnum, Fox motion pic-
ture star. It happened somewhat in
the following manner. Farnum was
working on his latest picture. For
several weeks a score of carpenters
had been busy erecting a small town
in the southern part of Georgia.
Everyone in the town was of course
curious to know what it was for.
One day they learned Farnum was to
come there to make certain parts for
his latest picture. On the appointed
day for his arrival the school bell
rang as usual, but not a child an-
sweieii its summons. The truant of-
fice: was ordered to round them up.
He went first of all to the newiy
erected village and there he found all
the kiddies in lino waiting for a
glimpse of the famous star. The
truant officer appeared to be some-
what curious himself and he forgot
to bring the children back to the
school until he had seen the actor

have several scenes shot, which com-
prised the day's work.

CIGARET PRODUCES
LIGHTING EFFECT

An episode of action filmed in total
darkness which is relieved only by
the tiny light shaft of a cigaret
forms one of the unusual spectacles
of Vitagraph's new picture. "The
Climbers." As the scene progresses
from a moment of complete suspense,

Turkish Atrocities Allow Only One Girl
of 500,000 to Escape to Relate Story

\u25a0 uaMKSgan!

9^
i 0 Christians in the months which fol-
.imed to be the experience of Aurora
in "Auction of Souls," to be shown at

1 Miss Graham, a young English mis-
sion teacher, who tried to save the
Mardiganian family and cast her
fortunes with them when she failed
to do so.

How the Armenians died of thirst
in the desert, were struck down by

? brutal officers, were forced to swim
rivers and throw away their chil-

| dren to lighten boats, how the girls

j were hunted at night by drunken
Turkish officers ami how they were
taken to the slave mart and sold

! as low as 85 cents each, are aston-
j ishirrg features of the Turks' brutal-

i ity. Nevertheless, every statement
i made by Aurora Mardiganian has
i been substantiated by the official
| reports of Viscount Bryce, the Brit-

| ish investigator; Henry Morgenthau,
: the American Ambassador, and the

j Board of Foreign Missions. Miss
Mardiganian- has enacted her eight-
een months of torture for this pic-
ture. Heretofore this product was
only shown to society leaders at $lO
a seat, the moneys raised in this
manner being used for Armenian re-
lief work. This striking picture will

be shown all next week at the Vic-
toria Theater .

the faces of the characters are shown
fitfully under the light of the cigaret.

Experts in photography declare |
this is one of the finest achievements |
yet obtained.

The idea was conceived by Tom i
Terriss, director, and was put Into ]
effect by a half dozen electrical work- |
ers of the company.

"The Climbers," Is an adaptation of |
the famous play of the same name by j
Clyde Fitch. Miss Corinne Griffith is |
the star. Its story deals with the ex- j
perience of characters who dwell on Jboth sides of the high social fron-
tier. The family whose fortune has
departed from it Is seen struggling
for a foothold within the borders of
the social kingdom. They personify
the "climbers."

Miss Griffith has a role of tremen-
dous power and dramatic high lights, i

It will be recalled that "The Climb- I
ers" was the dramatic sensation of I
fifteen years ago. Miss Amelia Bing- t
ham appeared as its first star. A
halt dozen players of the original cast
made their fame overnight through
this vehicle.

ROBERT DOWNING
"When an actor can travel for thirty-

six weeks in one play and never dur-
ing the entire tour receive an adverse
criticism, either for himself or any
member of his company, it speaks |
well for the organization. And that is j
what Robert Downing, the eminent
actor-evangelist, under the manage-

ment of Arthur C. Aiston, accomplish-;
ed last year in the superb scenic pro-
duction "Ten Nights in a Bar Room. '
Should there be any to doubt this, and ]
will send such a criticism to Mr. Ais- j
ton. he will send them a handsome;
check. While this play has evidently
played to more people during the last
sixty years, and a play that our fath- j
ers and grandfathers witnessed when
young men. in the hands of Mr. Down- I
ing and a capable company, it is like
a new play.

Mr. Downing will appear at the Or- ;
pheum next Tuesday, Wednesday and !
Thursday opening on Tuesday with ]
"Tc-n Nights In a Bar Room" and clos-
ing the following two days with "A
Modern Shylock."

IT GLEANED MY
ENTIRE SYSTEM

AND PAINS ENDED
"I Know a Medicine Made Only of

Pure Nature Remedies Could i
Not Hurt Me"

i
"After I had read of the fine re- j

suits so many people here were get-
ting from Natonex, I decided I had
better try this Nature medicine,
even though my case was pretty
bad," said Charles H. Manning, of:
Montoursville, Pa.

"Because Natonex was made only'
of the pure old Nature remedies, VI
kr.-ew that it could not hurt me in
any way. I am a great believer In j
Nature's roots and herbs, for my l
father always used them.

"My trouble was rheumatism. I j
had had It for about two ye&rs and
could not get anything that would
help me. My digestion was bad and !
I had general stomach trouble, due, j
T guess, to the uric acid in my sys- I
tern,

"Natonex worked in my case just I
like so many people said that it
would. It cleaned my whole sys-!
tern and made my stomach and oth-
er organs work regularly. Then the 1
rheumatism pains left.

"Natonex made a new jjian of me i
and my only regret is thgt I did not t
hear of it sooner. My whole sys- I
tern was full of poison from undi- j
gestible food wastes ar.-d acids, and !
that is what my trouble came from."

If you want to feel once more like
you feit before your blood and
nerves were saturated with body poi- I
sons, start the inexpensive Natonex |
treatment to-day. The 12 famous |
Nature remedies in Natonex will j
cleanse and purify your system for |

the creating of better digestion, j
purer blood, real r.-erve vigor and
bodily strength.

Natonex is especially recom- I
mended in Harrisburg by the Gorgas I
Drug Co., 16 North Third street, and
is sold by leading druggists every-
where.?Adv.
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NEWSY JOTTINGS OF THEATER AND SCREEN
EDNA GOODRICH IN

'?SLEEPING PARTNERS"

The way the French "do these
things" in contyast to the American
manner is exemplified in an extremely
clever comedy concertlon, "Sleeping
Partners" which will serve Edna
Goodrich as a starring vehicle the
coining season and which will be the
attraction at the Orplieum on Mon-
day evening.

It is totally different from anything
seer, in America. Translated from the
Fiench of Sacha Guitry by the clever
hand of Seymour Hicks, the atmos-
phere is there, the adroitness of dia-
logue and situation and the consum-
mate expertness of workmanship
which characterize the French farce
in its highest and most modern form.

The play tells a story exclusively
delicate quality that would lose much
in the mere description of plot. It is a
thing which evaporates like the whifs
of perfume played over the rich furni-
ture of the bachelor room and inci-
dentally the audience. French to the
core from the three raps and the gong
which announce the rise of the cur-
tain; through its unfolding of the
typical French triangle, and the final
unique situation of the husband fall-
ing asleep under the sleeping potion
as the wife had done in the previous
act. with the American as the "watch-
er." It's all very fanciful light and
gay, amusing and witty, ingenious
and clever, played by the beautiful
Edna Goodrich, herself, supported by
a company which brings out the full
glint and gleam in the sparkling tex-
ture of the material.

PRESERVES HIS LOOKS
RY USE OF CAMERA

Harry T. Morey, Vitagraph star, is
! one of those "safety first" fellows.
I He went out into the Brooklyn studio
] the other day. and had some special
I portrait pictures taken, as ho after-
wards explained, to get them while
the getting was goad.

I Mr. Merey. the fact is, believed that
his facial features very likely would
not be intact for long. He was leav-
ing in a day or two for the lumber

| camp at Campton, N. H., to take lum-

ber camp scenes for his new picture,
"Out of the Dark." There are several
fight episodes in which real lumber-
Jacks take part In combats against
the star.

"You can't always malta believe
with those fellows," remarked Mr.
Morey. "They're used to regular,
two-fisted fights. They are not good
at 'pulling' their punches. Xo tell
you the truth, I expect to got all
bunged up before I'm through. That's
why I had those saiety first pictures
taken while my face was all to-
gether."

German Concern Will
Establish Air Service

Frankfurt on Main,' Sept. 18. ?
Establishment of an "Air Service

Joint Stock Company," which pro-
poses to operate an airplane mail
and passenger line from Cologne to
Berlin, Hamburg and other cities,
has been approved by the Prussian
Minister of Commerce. The com-
pany has a capital of 15,000,000

VICTORIA THEATER
Today, Tomorrow and Saturday

ANITA STEWART
In Her Latest First National Release

HUMAN DESIRES
The greatest thing Miss Stewart lias ever eontrlbntcd to tlie

motion picture screen. A picture you will want to see several times.
Supported by an unusual comedv offering

VIRTUOUS HUSBANDS
WILK^WNI

Today, Tomorrow and
Saturday

HIWARNER
In his Greatest Masterpiece

"THE
PAGAN

GOD"
Christians and Jews should

not be frightened. The Pagan
God has more adherents to-
day than Christianity.

This is the wonderful story
of an American among the
Mongolians who worship
Pagan.

* Popular Prices
10 and 20 Cents Plus Tax

WIIK^EINT3
TOMORROW?SATURDAY

Mntince Siitiirrinv
ARTHUR HAMMGRSTEIN

Prejeritj the

Book £ lyrics by JHasic by
P/daJohnsonybung Ructotf Friml

ONE y&IR AT CdSINO
~THEATRE NEW YORK,

MAn w-r, .o 4>i.So
E\ ENINGS oOc to |.00

WIIKNTS
Monday Evening, Sept. 22

Beautiful

EDNA
GOODRICH
In the Gay French Farce

SLEEPING
PARTNERS

By SACHA GUITRY
The Most Daring Writer of

the Paris Stage
A love affair that every

woman has longed for and?-
missed.
SEATS 25£ to $2.00

SEATS TOMORROW

Women Sold m
For 85c Each
Christian Women

You'll see what they went through before they were sold.

You'll See Aurora Mardiganian Herself
The amazing story of the lone twenty-year-old survivor of 500,000 young Ar-

menian girls is an epoch in screen sensations based on facts more astonishing
than the greatest creations of fiction?No other human being alive today can
claim a quarter of the vivid experiences this girl has survived with a mind cap-
able of recounting.

Society people, adults only, paid SIO.OO per seat
In New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Chicago to see this remarkable Motion Picture. The

money so collected went to Armenian Relief.

A Picture That Will Make the Blood of Americans Boil

AUCTION OF SOULS
From the* book, "Ravished Armenia," which is Aurora Mardiganian's own

story substantiated by facts from official reports of Viscount Bryce, the Brit-
ish Investigator, Henry Morganthau, the American Ambassador and the Amer-
ican Board of Foreign Missions.

THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE FACTS NOT FICTION
COMING

_ ALL

Ee VICTORIA S
A FILM THAT WILL MAKE YOU THANK PROV-

IDENCE YOU LIVE IN AMERICA

marks. It is planned to operate 200
airplanes, with Cologne as th<
center.

A\ATARRH
- For bead or throat

catarrh try the ffflrahk
vapor treatment? I^Nvpi

"VICKS VAPORuSa
"YOUR BODYGUARD"-30f. 60MRtO

iikssßOls~
NOW PLAYING

THE THREE TWINS
An unusual type of net which

In n riot of laughter.

4?Other Keith Acts?4
Coming Here Soon

HELEN HOLMES in
"THE FATAL FORTUNE"

Our enlnrgril orchestra In the
bent on the vaudeville circuit the
nctors any. Walter E. Stanzel la
our director.
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